How I Spent My Summer Vacation -

Directions: Fill in the letter of the definition that fits each vocabulary word.

1. _____ captured  A. bullfighter
2. _____ imagination  B. time off from work or school
3. _____ manners  C. flat open areas of land
4. _____ matador  D. polite ways to behave
5. _____ plains  E. took control over
6. _____ relax  F. the ability to think of things that aren't real
7. _____ vacation  G. have fun doing very little

Directions: Circle the word completes each sentence and write the word on the line.

8. Your _________________________ is getting too wild.
   a. imagination  b. vacation  c. plains

9. It will do Wallace some good to ________________________ for a while.
   a. wild  b. relax  c. vacation

10. Aunt Fern lived in a house on the ______________________________
    a. plains  b. manners  c. survive

11. Wallace was ______________________________ by cowboys.
    a. wild  b. imagination  c. captured

12. The cowboys'________________________ were rough and their voices were loud.
    a. manners  b. plains  c. relax

13. Wallace turned like a _________________________ and spun around.
    a. matador  b. orchard  c. nearby

14. That's how Wallace spent his summer ______________________________.
    a. relax  b. vacation  c. manners